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Have you checked outthe website of late?www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmdgs/

The above photo of Red Cliffs favourite “Big
Lizzie” was submitted by Mr Alf Harper of
Tewantin, Queensland and is looking to identy peo-
ple in the photo which was dated October 4, 1920.
The photograph has been in Alf’s family’s posses-

sion for many years, his father’s cousin was Herb
Nitschke from the Red Cliffs area, so possibly people
in photograph belong to that family.

Any help identifying the group
would be appreciated.

Please contact the MDGS on
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
or call into the society rooms.



Library/Projects Report
During the past year approximately 100 books

and 33 CD’s have been added to our collection along
with four albums of school photos that were donat-
ed by the grandchildren of Bill Saunders.
Another stocktake was conducted at the end of

2009 and whilst we found far too many books out of
position. I am very pleased to be able to report that
there were none missing.
As you will have noticed our book collection has

outgrown its allotted space and new shelving has been
acquired. Our group is very grateful for the many hours
Bill Burns, from the Historical Society, spent piecing it
together for us.
Due to the sterling efforts of our Grant’s Officer,

Raylee Schulz in securing yet another grant on our
behalf a new colour photocopier and re-rite software
were purchased. This has enabled us to convert the
cemetery burial orders to searchable PDF files and
once this task is complete those burial orders not sub-
ject to privacy laws will be available for public view-
ing.
The main work on photographing the headstones in

the lawn section of the Nichols Point cemetery is now
complete. We have also walked the monumental sec-
tion and captured any additions or alterations that have
taken place since that area was done in 2004 and with
the aid of the small laptop that was given to us with the
new photo copier we are currently checking that we
have captured all the items that need to be pho-
tographed. 
The Mildura Shire rates from 1901 to 1920 are now

ready for proof reading and work has commenced on

indexing the school registers. Transcribing the court
records is also still continuing.
Yet again our Thursday team have worked extreme-

ly hard and had another very productive and satisfying
year. The team’s efforts are very much appreciated by
the group.  If any other members would like to come
and join us we would be very pleased to see them.

As with previous years the Grapeline continues
to be published on time and is great to hear that the
content is still interesting reading to our members.
I always appear to have trouble keeping up with the

content, so please supply any genealogy finds or inter-
esting articles, whether it is a personal find or a new
website. I am sure other members would like to hear
about them.
I am hoping somebody would like to act as a

reporter and help collect articles of interest and hope-
fully make my job a little easier, as like all positions it
is very time consuming.
To everybody who has helped over the past year,

thanks for your effort.
We continue to still have Peter Crisp, Member for

Mildura and his wonderful staff print the newsletter
free of charge as a community service, very much
appreciated.

Robin Parker, Editor

Editor’s Report

Grapeline Newslettersavailable onwww. rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmdgs/

During this 12 months’s period we have completed
the following activities on our website:—
1. Continued to add the Society’s newsletter “The
Grapeline” to the website, 3 months after being avail-
able to financial members.
2. Various pages have been update and refreshed
throughout the year.
3. We have added the “Duty Roster” so that all have
access to this information.
4. The index to the Mildura newspaper “The Sunraysia
Daily” has now been uploaded and has a search facili-
ty where visitors to our site can obtain a summary of
the entries and are invited to contact our Research
Officer, Thelma Bock for more information.
5. To accompany “The Sunraysia Daily” Index, we
have compiled and uploaded a list of newspapers
which have been published within a 100 kilometre
radius of Mildura since 1887.
The top 5 internet browsers used to access our site
are:—
1. Microsoft Internet Explorer 7.
2. Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.
3. Firefox 3.
4. Microsoft Internet Explorer 8.
5. Firefox 3.
Over the last 12 months we have had 2.331 unique vis-
itors to out site which averages to 194 visitors per
month. This is an increase of 58% on the previous year.
I would like to thank those who have assisted inpro-
viding me with relevant information to add to our site
throughot the year.

Flo Carruthers,

Webmaster Report
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Treasurer’s Report for 2010
Income Received Current Month Year to Date
Membership Fees $36.50 $2965.25
Visitor Fees $15.00 $470.00
Research Fees $105.00 $315.00
Fundraising

Grants $8930.00
Donations $20.00 $743.00
Monthly Raffle $40.00 $514.20

Interest — Term Deposit $264.20 $866.05
Fisher’s Community Benefit $46.93
Printing Income $93.20 $668.50
Publication Sales
Sunraysia Daily Indexes $90.00
Cemetery Records $812.10
Court Records
Miscellaneous $68.15
Christmas Dinner Income
M.D.G.S. Mugs $10.00
Sundry Income
Total Income Recieved $573.90 $16,499.19

Expenses Paid:
Postage — Newsletter $75.12 $311.17

— Other $71.40 $246.97
Bank Fees & Government Charges
Equipment Purchases $7,871.05
Computer/Equipment Maintenance $1,538.60
Photocopier Maintenance $331.77
Insurance — Assets $265.65

—.Public Liability $223.20
Fees & Subscriptions
AFTC Magazine $64.00
Other Magazine/Journal $372.27 $590.27
Incorporation
Stationary $721.59
Library Resources — Microfiche & CD ROMs $1,206.30

— Books & Other $625.25
Membership Badges $165.80
Kitchen Expenses $320.75
Seminar/Guest Speaker Expenses $50.00
Newsletter
Christmas Dinner Expenses $82.50
Sundry Expenses $3505.00

Total Expenses Paid $518.79 $18,119.87
Surplus/(Deficit) $55.11 ($1,620.68)

Bank Details
Bank Balance 1st July 2008 $1,808.06 Balance at Bank                           $467.84
Term Deposit Account $22,302.01 Term Deposit Account             $22,168.07
Surplus/Deficit (year to date) -$1,620.68 Add Outstanding Deposot/Credit Note

$22,635.91

Less Unpresented Cheque 853$146.52
$22,489.39 Reconciled Bank Ballance  $22.489.39

Malcolm Williams, Treasurer.
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Alma celebrates 90 years
by June Greatz

On Saturday, June 19, our very good friend
Alma Preisig celebrated her nintieth birthday at
Merbein with all her family who entertained us all
with a musical and poetry afternoon.
It was lovely to listen to the different grandchildren

doing their own form of music, songs and poetry, and
to wind up, Alma herself was encouraged to a spot of
poetry which was “The Liars”.
I was late told that her children formed a group with

singalong songs, This was before we arrived.
They are a credit to their parents Norm and Alma.

At this stage Alma cut large cake which was among the
“best” I’ve ever tasted. Judy, Alma’s daughter was the
master of this.
We hve only known Alma in latter years, but previ-

ously she enjoyed “At Homes” that the School’s
Mothers’ Clubs used to put on and she was right into it,
I believe. But for some years she used to come to our
genealogy rooms where she still a member and made

friends with her wider family and discovered much
regarding her past including another tour of England
about 1989 to meet with some descendants of ances-
tors.

Where are they now?
submitted by Julie Thompson, Ocean Grove

Having read the June edition of the Grapeline
with footballers displayed, I thought an item of inter-
est maybe useful of a photo showing my Dad (Robert
Cole) and his team of 1950, 5 & 6 grade, Kurrajong
team taken at Merbein No. 3 Oval Kenny Park, taken
by teacher, Tom Kickey, Grade 6 teacher.

One afternoon per week,after walking to the park,
football or cricket was played.

Note the team attire, braces, oldwool school grey
pants etc. but quite proud just the same. The opposition
team Grevilla was captained by Lew Mann.

Back row: Ern Hillier, Bill Chapman, Ron Brown, Don
Parker and Peter Blythe.
Centre row: Max Burrell, Robert Cambridge, Jeff
Trantor and Cliff Stevenson.
Front Row: Jim Clark, Ian Delbridge, Robert Cole
(Capt.), Tom Keating and Len Krake.

Wanted: Old
Photographs 

Every picture tells a story and that is one of the rea-
sons why the State Library is appealing for old photo-
graphs, postcards and posters for its historical picture
collection.

It could be a photo of your great grandparents taken at
the opening of Melbourne’s Exhibition Building in 1880 or a
picture of your grandmother’s birthday picnic on th shores of
Brighton Beach inthe early 1900s or it could be a photoraph
depiction rural life, the activities o country women and the
changing landscapes f the Victorian countryside.

More modern picures which depict current events, such
as demonstrations, street scenes, city buildings and the sub-
urbs will also be useful to the future historian showing how
Victoria and its people and cities have changed.

The State Library’s historical picture collection dates
back to the early years on the then Melbourne Public Library.
An early donor was John Pascoe Fawkner who in 1869 gave
a drawing of Cpt. Lonsdale’s early Residence.

Anyone wishing to deposit material with the library
or wanting further information about the historical pic-
ture collection should contact the Picture Librarian on
8664 7000

The Library will preserve all valuable donations and
if the donor requests, will place restrictions on availabili-
ty of the material.



President Graeme Butler (03) 5024 3986
Vice Pres. Barry Adams (03) 5023 2751
Secretary Naomi Burke (03) 5023 5245
Min. Secretary Helen Stagg (03) 5021 2433
Treasurer Malcolm Williams (03) 5027 4591
Librarian Lyn Grant (03) 5023 6753
Research Thelma Bock (03) 5023 3541

June Greatz (03) 5023 2837
Editor Robin Parker (03) 5027 6307
Asst. Editor Position Open
N’letter
Reviewer Lynn Grant (03) 5023 6753
Public Officer Kaylene Charles (03) 5021 4763
Webmaster Flo Carruthers (03) 5023 7544
Carnegie
Centre Rep. Kaylene Charles (03) 5021 4763

Malcolm Williams (03) 5027 4591
Barry Adams (03) 5023 2751

Catering Annette Newberry (03) 5024 1417
Membership Joining Fee $10

Ordinary $22
Concession $16.50
Joint $33
Badge Fee $10

Membership Benefits:-
Free use of library.
Receive quarterly Newsletter.
Free research queries published in Newsletter.

Meetings:- Ist Monday of month except January and
December.

Library Hours:-
Monday 11.00am-4.00pm
Tuesday 11.00am-4.00pm
Wednesday 11.00am-4.00pm
Thursday Closed
Friday Closed
Saturday 11.00am-4.00pm

Library Fees:- $5.00 for non members per day
Photocopying 10c Computer printouts 20c

Newsletter:- “The Grapeline” published
March, June, September and December.
Closing dates for newsletter submissions
20th Feb, 20th May, 20th Aug. and 20th Nov.

THE MILDURA & DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY Inc.
A002391P Founded 1978

Carnegie Centre, 74 Deakin Ave.
P.O. Box 2895, Mildura 3502
Telephone (03) 5022 0172

Email: milduragenealogy@gmail.com
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmdgs/

Random Acts of Genealogical Kindness
This article is a repeat of of 12 months ago which I have found useful in my German research.
A world wide research group known as Random Acts of Genealogical Kindness (RAoGK) which consists of

volunteers in most countries including Australia who will do FREE genealogical research for people. Time is
given free of charge, you just pay for costs of photos, photocopying, postage etc.
For further information go to http://www.raogk.org/ it will come in handy if like me you have some overseas

research queries.
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Try these privately setup websites structured by
Barry and Maureen Leadbeater in Adelaide, using
info from the State Library of South Australia and
similar databases.

www.familyhistoriesa.info
not to be cinfused with

www.familyhistorysa.com.au
www.sags.org.au

South Australian
websites to try

Doing Tasmanian research
www.tas.gov.auis a very worthwhile site to visit.Follow the PromptsGo to Basic SearchName IndexYou will find Wills; Tasmanian Convicts; CensusIndex; Departures and Arrivals to Tasmania;General Index; Inquest Index; Naturalisations;Convict Permissions to Marry; Divorce Index andbest of all is the Colonial Tasmanian Family linksDatabase which I found extremely helpful seekingmy Rees and Davis family who arrived in 1820 and1836 as free settlers to Van Dieman’s Land.
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Society Items for Sale
Sunraysia Daily Indexes $20.00 
Merbein Cemetery Index $25.00
Red Cliffs Cemetery Index $25.00
Mildura Cemetery book coming soon P.O.A.
Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910 $10.00
Society Coffee Mugs $10.00
Wall Charts — Seven Generations $1.50
*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.

1904 — Golden Wedding
Anniversary celebrated

Hog Bay, King Island, October 24, 1904 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barr celebrated

the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding
on October 20, when a large party of
friends and relatives met at their house to
offer congratulations and good wishes.
They were also presented with a purse of
sovereigns, a buggy, and other useful arti-
cles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barr were born in

Avondale, Scotland, on December 1, 1832,
and March 26, 1835, respectively. They were
married by the Rev. Alexander Rankin, of
the Free Church, Edinburgh, on October 20,
1854, and have had 14 children — seven
boys and seven girls. One boy and one girl
died in infancy, but the remainder are living.
Their names are — Andrew Barr, of Doodlekine
(Western Australia); Robert Barr jun., of Bews (S.A.);
Janet, Mrs. William Howard, Hog Bay (S.A.); Thomas
Barr, of Glenorchy (Victoria); Susan, Mrs. Peter
McDonald, of Wild Horse Plain (S.A.); Isabella, Mrs.
John Blythman, of Nhill (Victoria); John Barr, Salt
Lagoon (K.I.); Margaret, Mrs. J. H. Trethewey, Sydney
(N.S.W.); William Barr, Salt Lagoon (S.A.); Gavin
Barr, Salt Lagoon (S.A.); Miss Sarah Barr, Doodlekine
(W.A.); and Marion, Mrs. John Taylor, Hog Bay (S.A.).
There are 65 living grandchildren, so that the descen-
dants of the worthy pair number 77. Mr. and Mrs. Barr
left Scotland with ten children on August 11, 1874, in
the ship St. Vincent, and after a voyage of 84 days land-
ed at Port Adelaide, where Mr. David Wilson, of Flat
Farm, Barabba, a nephew, met them. They spent the
first thirteen years after their arrival at Alma, Grace,
and Long Plains and removed to Kangaroo Island 17
years ago. They are in good health, considering their
age. Mr. Barr sows his barley by hand, and well as his
super-phosphate, and his crops this year look equal to
the best drilled. Mrs. Barr still milks her cows and

attends to her household duties, although rather severe-
ly affected with rheumatism.
One grandson is married and a good percentage of

the grandchildren, both boys and girls, are on the verge
of matrimony, so that the expectation of another and
more numerous generation being in evidence by the
time of the diamond celebration is not unreasonable. In
addition to oral congratulations, many messages were
received from old friends and unavoidably absent rela-
tives, every member of their numerous family being
represented either in person or by letter.
Isabella died at Kangaroo Island on May 1, 1907

aged 72 years and Robert died in Adelaide on April 23,
1927 aged 94 years.

This article was found in the Adelaide Advertiser,
October 28, 1904. Robert and Isabella Barr’s daugh-
ter Isabella married John Blythman on March 31,
1885 at Two Wells, South Australia, John was a
younger brother to the editor’s great grandfather
George Blythman, a farmer at Roseberry, north of
Beulah, Victoria. A tree will appear in the December
issue of Isabella’s Wilson line.

Robert and Isabella Barr about the time they emigrated to
South Australia in 1874 with their 10 surviving children.
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Internet research leads to
amazing meeting

by Helen Stagg

Recently when I was looking at some family his-
tory details I had been offered, I noticed that the
‘occupation’ of my half first cousin twice removed
was listed as ‘soprano.’
My curiosity and investigation skills flew into top

gear. My daughter is a soprano and I was excited to
find some genetic links so far back. The ‘soprano’ on
the family tree was Lucille Benstead and I immediate-
ly began searching the internet. It was awash with
information. (Please note that’s a slight exaggeration to
describe my reaction to finding any mention at all.)

Lucille, born 5 Feb. 1891, was claimed to be the
‘first white child born at Alice Springs,’ known in early
days as Stuart Town. Her middle name was ‘Stuart’ to
acknowledge this fact.
It turns out from close examination of the NLA dig-

ital newspaper site that her family then moved to the
Western Australia goldfields where her father took on
many roles including establishing a butcher shop for
the miners and handling the mail at Coolgardie. Young
Lucille showed great promise with her singing, and her

teacher Mrs Wilson took her to Perth in 1907 for an
audition with the famous visiting Dame Clara Butt
(contralto) at the Esplanade Hotel.
The West Australian Dec. 7 1907 states that Clara

Butt ‘was greatly struck’ by the voice of Lucille
Benstead, who was aged only 16.
Her opinion was that Miss Benstead ‘will develop a

fine dramatic soprano voice’ and recommended that the
young soprano should proceed to Europe at once for a
course of study in Berlin under Madame Gerster.
In November 1910, after spending time in Sydney

being trained by Signor Stefani, and making her debut
at Sydney Town Hall, She returned to Perth and put on
fundraising concerts for her travel to Europe. She went
on to make a name for herself in London, (affection-
ately known as Lulu) and toured the world with the
likes of Louis Armstrong. 
In my internet search I found a ‘Stuart Benstead’ in

London who was heavily involved in British cycling. I
chanced upon an interview with him on the internet in
which he stated that he had some Australian blood.
Since his name was Stuart, I thought there was a wild
chance that this name had carried over from the “Alice
Springs” Bensteads who I had found had followed their
daughter to take up permanent residence in the UK.
I sent an email to a cycling organization in London

where I had seen his name mentioned and asked that
the email be forwarded to Stuart Benstead (if at all pos-
sible) asking if he was related to Lucille Benstead.
Imagine my surprise when he replied saying that
indeed he was her nephew.
To add further to this story, my daughter Siobhan

having just finished her Music degree at Melbourne
Uni. was travelling to London with the Trinity College
choir.  Stuart said he would love to meet her and indeed
he and his wife took Siobhan to lunch in Soho. The
meeting went amazingly well.
They commented on some resemblance they saw

with Lucille and swapped many stories. Siobhan said
they felt like family and she invited them to the choir
performance at Westminster Cathedral where they then
met other Australians.
Stuart has promised to go through his photographs

and other family history and share these with me. I now
have a wonderful genealogy link forged in London!
The moral of the story: in your genealogical jour-
ney, don’t underestimate the power of the internet
for making undreamt of connections!

Mildura’s Siobhan Stagg with long lost relative Stuart
Benstead and his wife in London’s Soho.

Have you a story you want to share? Phone 0427128408
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The most frequently asked question amongst
genealogists must surely be: “How do I find a death
date?” We have all been guilty of spending years
and a small fortune on a search for an elusive death
certificate. And why do we set such store by finding
a death date?
Firstly, if we  haven’t already unearthed the “native

place” of our original immigrant, we hope the death
certificate will give us that information. If it does not,
then we can still pin our hopes on the shipping lists
“delivering the goods”. Again we need the death cer-
tificate to tell us “how long in the colonies”.
Secondly, for most of us it becomes a challenge; a

need to overcome the odds; knowing full well that the
finding of a death certificare may re-activate the hunt
or prove a very hollow victory indeed.
Our Victorian death certificates offer the possibility

of three generations of information. But alas, all too
often when the elusive death certificate is found, it
proves disappointingly short of information. But until
we sight that document, the possibility lures us on.
The reward if we are lucky will be a complete list-

ing of the deceased person’s children; which may open
up new avenues for research; a burial place perhaps
leading to an informative gravestone; marriage details
of which we were unaware; perhaps an indication as to
whether the deceased’s spouse was still living; a bonus
rarely given, but worth looking for. Above all, the cer-
tificate may give us the “native place” or a clue to the
date of arrival.
So where do we start? The obvious place you might

think would be our index to Births, Deaths &
Marriages released by the Victorian Government in
December 1985. Many will find their ancestor here
without any difficulty, particularly if names of parents
are known or if the surname is fairly unusual.
But for those who have no background knowledge

and perhaps a relatively common name to search over
an unkown time scale witll be left with a very long list
of “possibles”. The present cut off date of 1985 will be
a hindrance for many people. Buying a multitude of
certificates at $17.50 each should be last resort.
Our first aim therefore, should be to reduce the

timespan of geographical scope of our search. In deal-
ing with the time element we may happily also solve
the problem of place.
Start by setting down all known facts about the

deceased in an effort to pin down a useful date of a
known place. Was he or she married? How many chil-
dren? Did any marry? Did deceased’s spouse remarry?
From the answers to these sorts of questions do you
have enough information to make any educated guess-
es? Enough clues to apply for a certificate to birth or
marriage.
The birth of a child, preferably the last born child of

your ancestor will give you a place to start a search; it
will establish the mother is alive at the time of the birth

and the father alive 9 months prior to that date You will
also learn the names of all previous issue and can pur-
sue some of the other suggestions which follow. Of
course, this birth certificate may enable you to obtain
the parents marriage certificate (if such exists) and that
may lead to the birthplace of your ancestor also.
The marriage certificate of a child of the deceased

may indicate whether the parents were living or dead at
the time. In the case of a minor, the parent may have
given consent.
The father’s occupation may suggest another

avenue for reseach. Many occupations are subject to
government registration or control, others involve
membership of a professional body. Useful records
may be available through the State Library, Public
Records Office or Melbourne University Library.
Some professional records may include date of death.
Again, the place of marrriage may be a starting point
for your search, particularly if it is the bride is the the
family connection.
If the deceased’s spouse remarried the marriage

place may be relevant to your search. The date of wid-
owhood may be stated on the new marriage certificate.
In the absence of a date of widowhood, keep an open
mind and do not assume that the marriage took place
after the former spouse died. My great great grand-
mother remarried by her maiden name omitting both
the former marriage took place or three surviving chil-
dren of that marriage existed.
If luck has smiled upon you, there is now a date to

start from; and perhaps a place also. You can search the
other records suggested with a lot more confidence.
Remember the more you know of your ancestor’s fam-
ily and connections, the more certainly you can pin-
point the right individual in the records. You may find
you can now locate your ancestor in the BDM index.
In writing down all of the known facts about your

ancestor, I’m sure you did not neglect and family mem-
orabilia in your possession. Any books handed down
through the family should be thoroughly searched in
case anything has been inserted within the pages.
Baptism cards, memorial cards, obituary notices are
often placed within the pages of the family bible or
other valued books for safekeeping. If a photograph
exists of the missing ancestor, it maybe able to date by
clothing being worn or if there is a photographers
name, may be able to date by their name. The
Mechanical Eye by Alan Davies and Peter Stanbury,
Oxford University Press, 1985 which has a compre-
hensive listing of 19th Century photographers  in
Australia together with date spans and adresses.
Have you neglected and human resources? The rel-

atives who may have had contacts you didn’t suspect?
I recently discovered one of my mother’s cousins in
Sydney, his parents and my mother’s parents were
brothers and sisters, two brothers married two sisters,
this connection has given me photographs passed down

Finding that date of death....



over the past 150 years and a wealth of family infor-
mation.
Elderly relatives may not be able to pin down a date

or even the year, but they may be able to relate their
memories to events in their own lives. Ask questions
like; was your grandmother still alive when you started
school or did she come to your wedding.
Supposing that your endeavours to date have yield-

ed absolutely no clues, you are still free to pursue all of
the following suggestions, but it will be a wider search
and possibly costly as you will have to follow every
possible lead until some positive identification is made.
Those who have established a date at which the

deceased was still alive will find that our Public
Records Office has much to offer and it is all free.
You could search the inquest index which covers

the period 1840-1959. This will give name, place of
death, verdict as to cause of death, date of death and
sometimes, age of deceased. The actual inquest file
may yeild a great deal of useful information. The more
recent files may also contain photographs, usually of
the corpse.
If you now have a date and place, it may also be

worth looking at the listing under surname unknown.
The Probate Index should also be checked, remem-

bering that only a small percentage of people made
wills and many intestates would have been too poor to
have come under the notice of the Probate Office. The
index covers the perriod up until 1959. If a possible
candidate in found, the entry will give you name date
of death, place, to whom granted and date of grant. It
should be noted if grant was Probate or Letters of
Administration. If probate granted before 1917, the
Will Book should be consulted (on film in city search
room). The will itself will not be attached to the file
held by the P.R.O. Sighting the original Will at the
Probate Office will cost approximately $25. However
the files held by the P.R.O. often contain valuable
genealogical data and sometimes include inventories of
the deceased’s possessions and statutory declarations
from family members.
Those with non-British ancestors may find the

Naturalisation Index helpful. The index includes name
and file number (which is required when seeking fur-
ther details from the Australian Archives in Canberra
where these records are held). Some of these index

entries also include age, birth place, occupation and
address.
If you know where your ancester lived in Victoria

at any stage, there a further records you can search at
the P.R.O. Some of the early Land Selection Acts have
been indexed and these roughly embrace the period
from 1865 to the turn of the century. A recent grant has
enabled the land fules to be sorted and classified,
resulting in many previously “missing files” coming to
light. These files contain a great many personal letters
from selectors, in fact a letter in my great grandfather’s
file gave me the clue I needed to find my great grand-
mother’s death certificate, after I had spent a small for-
tune on five year searched in the period before the
release of the B.D.M index. 
Earlier land transaction may be traced in the

Results of Land Auctions 1849-1863 at the City Search
Room or followed up at the Registrar Generals
Department at William & Lonsdale Sts.Your ancester
would be traceable in these records if he sold land
under General Law, Land usually changes when an
ancestor dies and this is often made clear on the title
when executors names appear.
Any involvement with land may be followd up

through municipal rate books. Many of these are held
at the P.R.O and many more are still in the hands of the
councils or local historical societies. The information
from these may lead you on to a change of ownership
(which may indicate that your ancestor had died) or to
enable you to trace the title through the Titles Office.
Do not neglect the name of your ancestor’s property or
home should it come to light. It may have been named
after the home parish, the family farm or the ship he
came out on.
At this stage, electoral rolls may be worth looking

at if they exist for the period you are researching. And
of course, our old standby, the directory now comes
into its own if you have a starting lace. Electoral rolls
of the 20th century ar of particular value in tracing
women. The directories are useful if a woman is wid-
owed or single. To find a married woman through the
directories, we usually need an address or her hus-
band’s name or trade.
If you locate your ancestors name in an electoral

roll or directory and follow it through year by year, its
disappearance may indicate he or she died around that
time. It may equally mean the family moved elsewhere
or it may mean your ancester became too frail to live
alone and was taken elsewhere to be cared for possibly
by a relative.
One more excellent source is the local cemetery

card index or microfiche at your local genealogical
society, will give a name and place of burial in most
cases last known address. The amount of information
will depend on the completeness of the original
records.
Those of you who have come this far without dis-

covering the date of death can now consider yourself in
the “desperate” category. You must trace any and all
relatives of your ancestor in the hope that some other
family member will give better information on a cer-

9

Attention
ALL Members

Any member wishing to volunteer for the
Duty Roster.

New volunteers always welcome.
Enjoy a day out meeting existing members

and visitors.
Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763
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Have you a genealogical
find or history that you
would like to share. . .

Contact the editor at the
Society Rooms

or by email:
milduragenealogy@gmail.com

or
curlwaa.park@gmail.com

Sunraysia Daily Index’s for sale 
Vol. 1 1920-1929 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 2 1930-1939 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 3 1940-1944 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 4 1945-1949 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 5 1950-1954 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 6 1955-1959 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 7 1960-1964 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 8 1965-1969 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 9 1970-1973 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 10 1974-1977 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 11 1978-1981 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 12 1982-1985 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 13 1986-1989 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 14 1990-1994 by M.D.G.S. $20.00
Vol. 15 1995-1999 by M.D.G.S. $20.00

Walking History by M.D.G.S. $2.00

tificate which will lead you to the same information
you seek from your ancestors death certificate.
There are more useful records available than you

will ever find time to search, but for thise of you in the
desperate category, success is now likely to be more a
matter of luck. The clue may be anywhere, in Criminal
Trial Briefs or government files at the P.R.O. or in
“Victoria and its Metropolis” at your local library or at
the G.S.V. If you have managed to fix upon a place
where your ancestor lived at some stage, read every-
thing you can about it. Municipal directories and their
listings of office bearers of local organisations, histo-
ries of the town, and local newspapers. Most newspa-
pers are available athe State Library in the second floor
newspaper reading room.Your anscestor’s name may
come to light in a most unexpeced way. If it is possible
to visit the place where he lived, do so. Talk to old res-
idents who may remember something of value. Look at
the honor rolls in local halls, schools and churches if
that seems appropriate.
If you are among the fortunate and find that elusive

death date, then work it to death. Obtain the certificate
if one exists; try to visit the grave in search of a head-
stone. At the very least, pay if necessary for cemetery
records which may tell you who paid for the grave and
who else is buried in the plot.
Remember to check newspapers for funeral notices

and obituaries, not forgetting “Bereavements Thanks”
notices in the subsequent years, “In Memorium”
notices. I discoverd an elusive date through an “In
Memorium” notice which appeared 10 years after the
death it commemorated. There had been no notices
between the death of my great great grandmother and
that notice. The daughter who inserted it added the
rider “also my dear father who passed away 20th
February, 1900”. The year was incorrect, but near
enough for my purposes. But he had died 20 years
before his wife.
Whilst time may have done its worst with your

ancestor’s remains, finding that death date may help
you “flesh out his skeleton for posterity’s sake. The
search for a death date may not always result in getting

it, but it seldom fails to provide some new information.
Even when our search leads to a death certificate, the
information we find in the search often helps to con-
firm tha we have the correct certificate. With three
“possibles” of the right name, of the right age in the
right suburb in the BDM Index, all with unknown par-
ents, I bought all three certificates. One listed a wife
which eliminated him; the other two had no marriage
details, but one had died in the lunatic asylum and had
inquest details available. The inquest file had evidence
from his wife which confirmed him as mine, not even
a lunatic, but a frail old man needing constant attention
and a large family visiting him several times a week
over a long period.
For those desperate who still have not dug up their

ancestor, there is a check list of questions to ask:
(a) Have you considered every possible variation in

spelling.
(b) Is there any possibility that he was known by a

different name?
(c) Can you be sure that he did die in this state? Or

even in Australia?
In the case of (c) the G.S.V. Strays Index maybe

worth checking, and the entries for marine deaths on
the BDM Index and I would certainly extend my search
to interstate death indexes, probate and inquest index-
es, cemetery records and stray’s indexes.
And one final work. All the indexes have a large

number of people listed under the surname
UNKNOWN. The awful truth is that these are some-
body’s relatives. I hope not yours.

New Editor requiredwith computer knowledge to replace thecurrent editor in 2011.Editor is relocating to Central Highlands.For further informationcontact Robin on
0427128408
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AMONG the 200 or so Australians who went to
Russia after we did was a 22-year old Mildura boy,
Sergeant Samuel George Pearse, who had enlisted
when aged 17 and had won the Military Medal and
Bar in France.
Young Pearse was a born soldier. His early days

were spent at Penarch, Glamorganshire, in South
Wales, and after going to school there he came to
Australia with his family in 1912. Mr. Pearse, sen.,
took up a block of land at Koorlong near Mildura. The
sons worked on it and did general farming work in the
Mildura district. (Mr.T. J. Nihill, town clerk of
Mildura, tells me that the parents are dead, and that the
block is worked by another son.)
Sam was a good shot, keen on hunting kangaroos,

rabbits, and foxes. When he was 17 he enlisted in the
A.I.F., and went to France with the 2nd Machine-gun
Company, winning the Military Medal and Bar. He
stayed with the company in England after the
Armistice.
The North Russian campaign was not brilliantly

successful. Indeed, it was called “Winnie’s Little War”
- a tilt by the Northcliffe Press at Mr. Winston
Churchill, then Secretary for War. People in England
were dismayed when they learned about British sol-
diers fighting in the dense pine forests inside the Arctic
Circle. What was the object of the campaign, they
asked. Why were British soldiers fighting against the
Bolsheviks? What had Britain to do with the Russian
revolution? The Armistice had been signed, the Great
War was over, the British soldiers should be withdrawn
from Russia.
The North Russian fighting had something to do

with British interests in Russia, and with the
Finns’’fight for independence. But the British were in
no strength to put up any real show against the unlim-
ited supply of Red troops. We pushed them back a few
versts (a verst is roughly two-thirds of a mile); they
called upon fresh battalions and forced usto retire.
Sam Pearse revelled in the “backwoods” fighting,

in which patrols and reconnaissances enabled him to
pit all his natural bushcraft against the experienced
Russian infantry-men. Strongposts there were in the
form of blockhouses, built of pine logs and defended
with machine-guns.
The brief Arctic summer was waning. The bluebells

and. the wood violets were beginning to wither and die
in the Russian forests. Back in England public opinion
was hardening in favour of abandoning the expedition.
Pearse and his cobbers on August 29, 1919, rushed

an enemy battery position north of the village of
Emtsa. The young Australian sergeant, always looking
for fight, cut his way through the enemy barbed-wire

under heavy machine-
gun fire and cleared a
way for his comrades
to enter the battery
position. A block-
house harassed the
British advance, caus-
ing casualties.
Pearse did not hes-

itate. Single-handed,
he rushed the block-
house, killing the
occupants with
bombs. A minute later
he was mortally
wounded In the thigh,
and as the Diggers
rushed to occupy the
position he had gal-
lantly won for them,
the brave young
Mildura boy died. His
gallantry won the
admiration of all
troops, and their sor-
row at his death was
assuaged by the news
that the King had
awarded him the V.C.
A few weeks later the
British force was
with- drawn from
North Russia.
In March, 1920, in the presence of returned sol-

diers, Mr. S. G. Pearse (Sam’s father), other residents of
Koorlong, shire councillors, and civilians, the State
Commandant (Major-General C. H. Brand) unveiled in
the Mildura Carnegie Library an enlarged photograph
of Sergeant Pearse, V.C, M.M. and Bar. 
Councillor L. W. Lilley, shire president, said that he

was proud to acknowledge publicly the conspicuous
bravery of the dead soldier.
Major-General Brand described a public library as

an appropriate place in which to hang a memorial pho-
tograph, for it was the place to which all classes of peo-
ple went in search of inspiration. He had no doubt that
the photograph of Sergeant Pearse would convey its
lesson to many a young man of future generations.
Sam Pearse was buried in the Allied Cemetery at

Oboyerskaya, near Archangel. 
Two of his brothers are serving in the Second A.I.F.

- George, on active service abroad; and Jack, who spent
his Christmas leave in Mildura.

Young Sunraysia man
VC winner in Russia

Statue of Samuel Pearce V.C.
in Henderson Park, Mildura
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Latest Library additions
with Lyn Grant

Public Records of Victoria News
Increase to ordering limits and changes to

record deliveries at Victorian Archive Centre (VAC)
Reading Room.
As of July 1, 2010, the following changes have

been made to record deliveries at the VAC Reading
Room.
Your limit of four records per delivery have

increased to eight records per delivery.
Your limit of twenty records on order at any one

time has been increased to twenty-four records.
The number of deliveries to the Reading Room is

reduced from four to two.
What are the new delivery times at the VAC?
Record deliveries will now occur at 10.30am and

2pm.
Closure times from ordering are 8am for 10.30

delivery and 11am for 2pm delivery.
Ballarat Reading Room operations

during Reading Room operating hours!
Records deliveries occur twice per day per

researcher as resources permit. Your limit of twenty
records on order at any one time will be increased to
twenty-four records.

How can you make this change work for you?
If you order online fofore coming to the Reading

Room, you will have the advantage of having more
records available at each visit. This may have the effect
of reducing the number of trips to PROV to undertake
research.
When visiting the Reading Room ask PROV staff

for the best methods of working within the new
arrangements.
Please browse out sebsite and find out about what

you can do before visiting the Reading Room.
Government Agencies

These arrangements do not affect closed records
which are collected through courier services. Agency
clients ordering open records for viewing in the VAC
Reading Room will have the new ordering and delivery
times listed above.

BOOKS
Donated by Kevin Buck.
* A History of Bunnaloo: School and District.
* Borroloola: Isolated and Interesting 1885-1985.
* Bourke 1878-1978: A Centenary of Local Government
* Bourke: A Pictorial History Vol. 1.
* Esperance Yesterday and Today.
* Papers Presented by Members of the Bourke and *District.
Historical Society 1980-81 On the History of Bourke Vol. 
VIII.

* Papers Presented by Members of the Bourke and District 
Historical Society 1982-83 On the History of Bourke Vol, 
IX.

* Papers Presented by Members of the Bourke and District 
Historical Society 1985 On the History of Bourke Vol. X.

* Santa Teresa and East Aranda History 1929-1988.
* Springvale’s Story and Early Years at the Katherine.
* Students’ Views of Wyndham.
* The History of Alice Springs through Street Names.
* The Proceedings of the First Australian Symposium on the
Mahogany Ship: Relic or Legend

* The Ramblings of Rowland.
* The Spirit of Car: Echuca District Hospital — The First 
Hundred Years.

* The Years of Endeavour: Bankstown.
Donated by: Chris Celegon.
* The Invisible Thread: The Story of Moonambel.
Donated by: Phillip Renfree.
* Early Development of the Wheat Industry in the Wimmera
and Mallee: A Photographic Record.

* Pioneer Women of the Bush and Outback.
PURCHASED:
* Applications for Queen’s Orphanage, Hobart Town 1858-
1878.

* Apprentices and Absconders from Queen;s Orphanage, 
Hobart Town 1860 - 1883

* Cemeteries of Southern Tasmania, Vol. I: Woodbridge.
* Cemeteries of Southern Tasmania, Vol. II.
* Congregational Cemeteries of Bagdad, Brighton, Pontville,
Broadmarsh, Green Ponds, Kempton, Hunting Ground, 
Wattle Hill, Melton and Mowbray.

* Cemeteries of Southern Tasmania, Vol. III: Queensborough
Cemetery, Hobart, A - J

* Cemeteries of Southern Tasmania, Vol. III: Queensborough
Cemetery, Hobart K-Z.

* Convict Applications to Bring Out Families to Van 
Dieman’s Land, (also N.S.W, Vic. and W.A.

* Gone, But Not Forgotten: St. Andrew’s Church and 
Cemetery, Carrick, Tasmania.

* In Loving Memory: A Transcription of the Chudleigh & 
Mole Creek Cemeteries, Tasmania.

* In Loving Memory: A Transcription of the Forth 
Cemeteries, Tasmania.

* Index to Early Land Grants Van Dieman’s Land 1804-
1823.

* Infants at Queen’s Orphanage, Hobart 1851-1863.
* Wilmot Public Cemetery: North-West Tasmania.
CD-Roms Purchased.
* Lands Guide: A Guide to Finding Records of Crown Land
at Public Records Office of Victoria.

* Index to Passenger Arrivals from Early Launceston 
Newspapers 1829-1865.

* Wilmot Public Cemetery: North-West Tasmania: Memorial
Photographs.

In the December Issue
Articles and websites on
German Research

Look out for it



What are the Hamburg Passenger Lists?
The Hamburg passenger lists contain the names of

millions of Europeans who emigrated through
Hamburg between 1850 and 1934 (except 1915–1919).
Nearly one-third of the people who emigrated from
central and eastern Europe during this time are includ-
ed on these lists. If you have ancestors who emigrated
from these areas, the Hamburg passenger lists could
provide important genealogical information about
them, including their hometowns. Extensive indexes
make these records easier to use than most other pas-
senger lists and emigration records. 
The records of Europeans who emigrated through

other ports, such as Bremen, LeHavre, Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, and Antwerp, have either been destroyed or
are not available for research at the Family History
Library. 
You may not need to look at the Hamburg passen-

ger lists if you already know where your ancestor was
born in Europe. Furthermore, you may be able to find
your ancestor’s birthplace in other sources, such as
local records where the person resided. 
The Hamburg passenger lists are made up of two

sections. Both sections have an index. 
1. The Direct Passenger Lists include passengers

who left Hamburg, Germany, and sailed directly to
their destination without stopping at other European
ports. 
2. The Indirect Passenger Lists include passengers

who stopped at another European port before sailing to
their final destination. About 20 percent of the immi-
grants leaving Europe took indirect routes. 
The Hamburg passenger lists and indexes are on

486 rolls of microfilm at the Family History Library
plus an additional 48 rolls of microfilm for the Klüber
Kartei, a newly acquired index for the Hamburg
Passenger lists covering approximately 1850 to 1871.
For film numbers, search the Locality section of the
Family History Library Catalog under: 

Germany, Hamburg, Hamburg
Emigration and Immigration

If you are using the compact disc version of the cata-
logue (FamilySearch®), select the computer number
search and enter 11064. For the Klüber Kartei, select
computer number 755339. 

Using the Passenger List Index
Four Steps to Follow
1. Select the best index to use.
2. Search the index.
3. Obtain the passenger list.
4. Search the passenger list.
STEP 1: SELECT THE BEST INDEX TO USE. 
Before using the index, you need to know the year 
the emigrant left Germany. The 1900, 1910, and 1920
U.S. censuses are a good place to begin searching for
this kind of information. The census provides the year
a person arrived in the United States. If possible, find
out whether the emigrant traveled directly to his or her
destination or stopped at other ports along the way. 
Most of the Hamburg passenger lists have been
indexed. The only ones not indexed are those from
1850 to 1854. They are arranged alphabetically. 
There are three sets of indexes: the Fifteen-year Index
to the Direct Hamburg Passenger Lists, 1856–1871; the
Klüber Kartei, covering approximately 1850–1871;
and the regular indexes. 
If the emigrant departed between 1850 and 1854,
search the alphabetical passenger list for those years. If
the emigrant departed between 1856 and 1871, search
the fifteen-year index or Klüber Kartei first. If the per-
son is not listed in these, you may still wish to search
the regular indexes. 

The Fifteen-Year Index 
The Fifteen-year Index arranges all the names on the
direct lists from 1856 to 1871 in one alphabetical
index. Though it is convenient to use, this index is not
complete. After checking the index, you may still need
to use the Klüber Kartei or the regular indexes for the
same time period. The regular indexes are more com-
plete, but they are more difficult to use. 

The Klüber Karteien 
The Klüber Kartei, or Klüber Card File, was filmed in
1994. It consists of two separate card indexes that
cover both the direct and indirect Hamburg passenger
lists for the following years: 
Card File 1 (Kartei 1) 
Includes entries lettered from A–Z for: 
Direct Passenger Lists, 1856–1871 
Indirect Passenger Lists, 1866–1867 
Card File 2 (Kartei 2) 
Includes entries lettered from A–Z for: 
Direct Passenger Lists, 1850–1871 
Indirect Passenger Lists, 1854–1865 
Although the two files overlap in time periods, both are
necessary since neither file is complete. These card
files are considered more complete than the Fifteen-
year Index when card files 1 and 2 are used together. 
The Regular Indexes 
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Hamburg Passenger Lists
with The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints

Having problems with
family research
Contact Thelma & June at

milduragenealogy@gmail.com



Both the Direct Passenger Lists and the Indirect
Passenger Lists have regular indexes. The indexes are
divided into segments that cover one year or part of a
year. The direct indexes begin in 1854 and end in
1934. The indirect indexes begin in 1854 and end in
1910. 
STEP 2:

SEARCH THE INDEX. 
Use the following instructions to search the index you
selected in step 1. 
When you find a person in an index, use the informa-
tion in the index to find the person in the actual pas-
senger list. See step 3 to learn how to do this. 
Using the Fifteen-year Index 
Using the table shown in figure 1, get the film on
which your ancestor’s name would appear. 
Figure 1:

Fifteen-year Index film numbers 
Using the Klüber Kartei 
Using the Family History Library Catalog, find the
film number of the time period and correct beginning
letter for your family name. 

Klüber Kartei 1 
Family Name Film Number 
Aab - Azeroth 1961710 
Ba - Bethke 1961978 
Bethmann - Brezzel 1961818
Bribach - Czyrner 1961979
Daab - Eidenmüller 1961980
Eiding - Frei 1961981
Freiboese - Gorzewsky 1961982
Gos - Hamatuzsch 1982354
Hannauer - Herzog 1963651
Hesbenau - Jacobus 1963652
Jacoby - Kellermeyer 1963653
Kelling - Koßwitz 1917107

Kost - Lapsap 1917108
Larcher - Lütscher 1917109
Lütt - Meyenburg 1964322
Meyer - Nazel 1964323
Neander - Pehmoeller 1964324
Pehr - Raßner 1964325
Rast - Roszler 2012975
Rotbarth - Schmidmeier 2012976
Schmidt - Schulz E. 2013230
Schulz F. - Srock 2013305
Staab - Theysen 2013306
Thias - Walthusen 2013307
Walti - de Witt 2013308
Wittach - Zywicki + 201345
item1–3 unknowns 

Klüber Kartei 2 
Family Name Film Number 
Aaener - Albersdorfer 2013451 item 4 
Albert - Bemberg 2013452
Ben August - Braxmaier 2013453
Brech - Dayton 2013544
Erasmus - Gapek 2013594
Gar - Güffler 2013595
Gugel - Helwitz 2013696
Hem - Huth 2013697
Huther - Keszewsky 2013803
Ketel - Krayer 2013859
Krebeheure - Leopoldt 2013860
Lepar - Martens, H. 2014049
Martens, J - Mohnsohn 2014050
Mohr - Oetzmann 2014051
Oeverbeck - Oetzmann 2014215
Proh - Roschke 2014216
Rose - Schlüßler 2014323
Schlüter - Schultz 2014324
Schulze - Stawizki 2014476
Stealing - Sch/Sz - Traznik 2014477
Treacks - Wezinsky 2014478
Wemmert - Zzakowitz 2014567
The index cards provide the emigrant’s name, status or
occupation, age, names of persons traveling in the
same party, and place of origin. It also includes the
year of emigration and the page number where the
entry will be found. A letter i or d following the year
will indicate if the entry was from the indirect or direct
index. There are different types of cards used in this
file.
The figures below show two typical samples of cards
from the Klüber Kartei. 

Figure 2: Index card from Klüber Kartei 

Figure3: Index card from Klüber Kartei 
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Help available with F. T. M.
and Legacy software

Members requiring help with F.T.M. & Legacy
will find Graeme Butler on duty September 5,
October 4, November 8.
Graeme is only to willing to solve your problems.
Graeme also holds classes for F.T.M. on the second
Wednesday evening from 7.30 and Legacy classes
on the third Wednesday evening from 7.30pm.

NameFilm Number
Aab, George-Breyer, Adam 0884668
Breytspaak, Eliza-Fick, Ludwig 0884669
Fick, Maria-Hartzke, August 0884670
Harung, Frid.-Katz, Salomon 0884671
Katz, Samual-Lewin, And. 0884672
Lewin, August-Neuer, Genofeva 0884673
Neufeld, Hoseph-Ristow, Friedr. 0884674
Ristow, H.-Schwassengewer, H .0884675
Schwarts, Abrah.-Volkwann, A.F.W. 0884676

Mildura & District Genealogical Society inc.
closing date for 2010 is Saturday Dec. 11
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Using the Regular Indexes 
Using the Family History Library Catalog to find the
film number, locate the index for the time period the
emigrant departed. 
Find the year the emigrant departed and the letter of the
alphabet with which your ancestor’s surname begins.
Names are arranged by the first letter of the surname
only, so you may need to search the entire section to
find the person you are looking for. 
NOTE: Each letter of the alphabet was allotted only a
certain number of pages. When these pages were filled,
the rest of the names beginning with that letter were
continued on the unused pages under another letter.
There may or may not be a note indicating this hap-
pened. Therefore, search all of the end pages assigned
to other letters if your ancestor’s name is not listed
where it should be. sure 3 below is a sample of an entry
from the regular index. The actual format of the index-
es vary over time. Notice the type of information pro-
vided within these entries. 

A Regular Index Entry 

An index entry contains: 
1. The name of the ship. 
2. The departure date of the ship (28 June 1893). 
3. The passenger’s name. 
4. The name of the ship’s captain. 
5. The name of the destination port. 
6. The page this information is found on the actual pas-
senger lists. 
When you find the emigrant in the index, note the num-
ber following the name (see number 6 in figure 3). This
number indicates which page the name appears on in
the passenger list. In some cases page numbers are dit-

toed, referring to the previous page. 
Occasionally, large page numbers are partially dittoed.
For example, pages 1086, 1087, and 1088 might appear
as 1086, 87, 88. 
Next, move up the column until you find the departure
date (see number 2 in figure 3). When you have both
the departure date and page number, you are ready to
find the emigrant in the passenger 
list. 
If you cannot find a person in the index to the direct
lists, follow the steps outlined here to search the index
to the Indirect Lists. 
ifferent date. 
STEP 3:
OBTAIN THE DESIRED PASSENGER LIST. 
Once you have found your ancestor in an index, you
will want to get the actual passenger list on which that
person appears. Film numbers for the 
passengers lists appear after the regular indexes in the
Family History Library Catalogue. 
STEP 4:
SEARCH THE PASSENGER LIST. 
In the passenger list, turn to the page number you
found in the index. On some passenger lists a num-
bered page is followed by one or more unnumbered
pages. If your ancestor’s name does not appear on the
numbered page, search the unnumbered page(s) imme-
diately following it. 
Figure 4 shows an example of a passenger list. 
Format and titles may vary by shipping line and year. 
For more information on the Hamburg Passenger Lists
and how to use them, see The Hamburg Passenger Lists
(Salt Lake City, Utah: 
Genealogical Society of Utah, 1984;

FHL fiche 6000034). 
Figure 4:

A page from from the Hamburg passenger List.

CAN’T FIND YOUR 
ANCESTOR IN THE INDEXES? 

If you cannot find an emigrant in the indexes, there
are several possible reasons. 
1. The emigrant did not sail from Hamburg. He or
she may have sailed from one of several other ports
in Europe, most of which have few or no records
available. 
2. The person was listed on another page because the
first page was full. Search the end sections of other
letters of the alphabet. 
3. The name was spelled differently than it appears in
your records. Look for alternate spellings of the
name. 
4. The person emigrated at a different date. 

Vacancy exists for position of Editor
of the Grapeline Newsletter

Contact Mildura & District Genealogical Society
on 5022 0172
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Milton Stanley Whiting was born at Dalkeith
Private Hospital, Merbein, on March 11,1922 to
Stan and Maude Whiting of Birdwoodton.
His parents went on to have two more sons, Graeme

and Max, followed by two daughters, Beth and
Margaret.
Milton attended The Lake Primary School and

Mildura High School from 1928 until 1936.
Joining the Merbein Scout Troup in 1934 allowed

Milton to attend two World Jamborees. The first in that
year was an unforgettable experience for a 12 year old
boy. The second at Bradfield Park, Sydney in 1938 was
also a highlight, as it was held to celebrate the New
South Wales sesqui-centenary.
On leaving school, Milton worked in the vineyard

his father had established as a soldier settler after
World War I.
In 1941, at the age of 19 he enlisted in the RAAF

and sailed for Vancouver.
Milton trained as a wireless operator/airgunner in

Canada for six months before sailing from Halifax fo
Glasgow across the North Sea in the winter of 1942. 
He continued training at No. 1 Wireless School in

Cranwell or a few months before servung at No. 14
Operational Training Unit, Cottesmore, until August
1942
At that time large bombing raids were being carried

out over Germany.
Milton and other trainees were reuired to make up

the crew numbers when losses meant thatcrews were-
undermanned.
On the night of July 31, 1942, Milton set off on his

first mombing raid to Dusseldorf.
The Handley Page Hampton wan coned by search-

lights and hit by flak over the target. The serious dam-
age gave them nooption but to try to make the coast
and ditch in the English Channel. Struggling to keep
height, the plane eventually hit a high tension power-
line in Holland.
Milton was one of three crew to crawl from the

wreckage and he assisted by local people from the
nearby village of Moergestel. Eventually the Germans
arrived and arrested Milton and the other crewmen.
Milton was taken to Stalag 8B, A POW camp near

Lamsdort, which is now in South-West Poland. He
spent the next 30 months there in a barrach with other
Australian airmen.
With the help of his mates and Red Cross parcels,

Milton made the best of the situation.
In January of 1945 with the Russian front fast

approaching, the camp inmates were evacuated and
marched over th next few weeks into Germany.
Milton walked 270 kms to Gorlitz before failing

health forced him onto a train to Falling Bostel, where
he was liberated by the British Army on April 16, 1945.
He recouperated in England for two months and

finally sailed for Australia where he was discharched in
October.
He went back to working with his father on the

Merbein property or two years when he was allocated
a soldier settlement block in the first allocation at
Robinvale.
Milton was pleased when the first vines in the dis-

trict were planted on his property of 10 hectares. This
included three hectares of sultanas, five ares of of gor-
dos and 1.5 hectares of Citrus.
In May 1948, he married Veda Green nee Spiller

whos first husband Kevin Green, had died on a bomb-
ing raid during the war.
After their first child Judi was born at the Mildura

Base Hospital, they continued living in a hut with no
hot water or heating, but the luxury of a kerosene
fridge. Finally the house was finished in 1950 and the
family moved in. Three more children eventually
arrived, Don, Beth and Alison to fill te three bedroom
house.
With the arrival of the soldier settlers, Robinvale

grew rapidly.
Milton along with other residenrts created commit-

tees and organisations to assist in building schools and
amenities for the town. Milton was elected secretary of
the newly formed Country Party branch at Robinvale
and filled that role from 1950-1959.
He was a memer of the RSL 24 District Board from

1954 until 1957.
He enjoyed his time as a member of the Robinvale

High School Advisory Council from its inception in
1958 until 1966, serving as president from 1962-1965.
As well, he was Master of the Robinvale Lodge in
1959.
Following the death of sitting Member for Mildura,

Nat Barclay, Melton was elected as Member for
Mildura at the by-election in October 1962.
As an ex-serviceman, Milton was very keen to join

He lived his life for others
Milton Stanley Whiting

March 11, 1922- July 5, 2010



Little; Henry and Thomas were brothers who spent
their adult life in Mildura. They are being reseached by
Jenny Little from Bundabah, New South Wales.
McDonald; Grace Lillian was born at Ned’s Corner
Station, probably around 1876/77, also her grandfather
John Handly are being researched by Viv. Hordern.
Scott;Arthur Thomas who died in Mildura in 1960. All
information sought by great grand daughter Juniris
Harrop.
Singh; Gunda, Indian Hawker, information on his life
in the Mildura District is being research by Shane
Shergill.
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Can you help with these enquiries

the Mildura Legacy Club in 1963. He had enjoyed
being a handyman, fundraiser, adviser and counsellor
for the wives and children of other servicemen over the
following 47 years.
As well as his involvement with education though

local secondary schools, Milton spent many years with
LaTrobe University.
He began as a memer of the La Trobe University

Council from 1970 until 1988. He was a member of
their Building Committee from 1979 until 1988; chair-
man of the University Library Committee for five years
and was elected Deputy Chancellor from 1987 to 1988.
St. Margaret’s Church in Mildura has been impor-

tant to Milton sice he moved here in 1966. He was a
member of the Anglican vestry from 1976 to 1991 and
from 1998 until 2000.
As chairman of the Deakin Court Senior Citizen

Flats from 1971 until 1996, he enjoyed the involve-
ment with the residents and their well being issues. On
a regional level he was the Anglican Synod representa-
tive for the St. Arnaud Diocese from 1970 to 1976 and
the Bendigo Diocese from 1977 to 1991.
He served as chairman of committees, Bendigo

Diocesan Synod from 1983 to 1991 and was appointed

Lay Canon, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Bendigo 1987 to
1992.
As a politician, Milton believed he was able to

serve both individuals and communities within the
electorate.
He served as Deputy Leader of the State

Parliamentary National Party from 1970 to 1982.
While in parliament he was a member of the

Parliamentary Statute Law Revision Committee from
1964 to 1973 and later was chairman of the
Parliamentary All-Party Legal and Constitutional
Committer from 982 to 1988.
On retirement from State Parliament in 1988 after

26 years he then had time to play bowls, enjoy his
membership at Irymple Rotary Club for 20 years and
his nine grandchildren.
His wife Veda pre-deceased him in 1994 after a

long illness.
Highly respected as a public figure, Milton Whiting

was a loving husband and father, sincere friejnd to
many and a man who lived for others.
He is mourned by children, grandchildren and one

very special grandson, his sibblings and a vast number
of people in several communities.

If you can help, please contact Thelma Bock on 50233541
or email: thelmabock@yahoo.com.au or phone June Greatz on 5023 2837.

Most Mildura West School teachers identified

Australian Births, Deathsand Marriages are nowavailable on Ancestry.comThis should make research much easier forreseachers currently using Ancestry.com at home.

The photograph which appeared in the June
issue of The Grapeline featuring teachers at
Mildura West Primary School has been partly iden-
tified.
Back row: Unknown, Greg McKellar, Bob Dalgleish,
Val Robinson, Laurie Allen, Ron Vander Gere and
Darryl Tatt.
Middle row: Marg Ditchburn, Bill Saunders, Kevin
Bradmore, Greg Robb, Unknown, Michelle McKellar,
Robyn O’Brien, Grant Forrest and Kevin Fitzpatrick.
Front row: Marilyn Quick, Di McWilliams, Helen
Borlace, Joyce Lane, Rosemary Hughes, Alison West,
Marie Pain, Jill Jennings and Kath Fregon.

More help is required in identifying remaining teach-
ers and students featured on page 15 of the last issue.

While viewing www.wendishheritage.org.au looking for
clues on my German migration found a few ships from
Hamburg  in 1860, they are the Heinrich; Voorwarts; Madras;
Peter Godeffroy; Australia; Dorothea; Magdalena; Cesar
Godeffroy; Sophie; Amazone and Borea. These are listed
under News and Events/Upcoming Events.

Wendish Heritage:
Website of Interest
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